
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project abstract 

Title: Feasibility Study for the project IN TEMPO - INnovative chipless 
TEMperature sensor and POsitioning for the InviSense wireless passive 
chipless moisture sensor (to increase and accelerate its market impact) 

Objective 

The feasibility study will investigate the possibility of integrating a chipless temperature 

sensor and developing a positioning system for a unique, highly innovative, chipless, low-cost 

moisture sensor product. It will prepare for a larger R&D project with the long-term 

objectives of implementing the temperature sensor and positioning system to enhance the 

moisture sensor product performance and user efficiency. This will help enable the product to 

achieve its full market potential whilst considerably reducing the cost of moisture damages for 

the building industry. 

Abstract 

InviSense has developed and industrialised a unique innovative moisture sensor and portable 

moisture sensor reader product based on Swedish R&D within Printed Electronics at RISE, 

(The Innovation Cluster Printed Electronics Arena), and Linköpings University. This moisture 

sensor is extremely low-cost and has the potential to save significant costs in the building 

industry by the early detection of unwanted moisture over a wide array of measurement 

points. 

The moisture sensor technology has high business potential. However, there is a clearly 

identified need in certain application areas to be able to measure the sensor temperature and 

know its position, e.g. building facades where large temperature variations can affect the 

moisture sensor performance. If these needs are met then the performance of the moisture 

sensor will be improved in terms of accuracy, providing more information, and being easier to 

locate and to use. Thus, significantly increasing the business potential of the technology. 

Therefore, this feasibility study proposes to investigate the potential of implementing new 

wireless passive chipless technology into the moisture sensor that will enable the sensor 

temperature to be read-out. Furthermore, the study will investigate the possibility of 

developing a solution that allows the sensor position to be easily identified by the portable 

reader device. The solution needs to be very low-cost for the moisture sensor label whilst 

extra intelligence and functionality will be added to the portable reader device to provide the 

positioning functionality. Such innovative improvements to the existing product will further 

enhance and strengthen the market position of InviSense and potentially can be of wide 

benefit to the building industry. 

Co-ordinator: InviSense AB 
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Total cost of project: 600 000 SEK 
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